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Somewhere in traffic I stopped at a red light, and the bumper sticker on the car in front of me said, “I refuse to grow up.” 
I first smiled and thought, “Now there’s a free spirit.”  But later I thought more about the bumper sticker.  Refusing to grow up is not exactly a virtue, and it’s not what the Advent season is all about.   
Bill Coffin says that God comes to us as a child so that we can finally grow up. At Advent we’re waiting to hear “Unto us a child is born” in order “that we might grow up.” 
Today is Joy Sunday, and I submit today that there is a connection between real joy and growing up. 
Paul says, “Rejoice always.”  At first hearing, this may sound like fluffy, chirping optimism.  But joy is much deeper.  Joy is rooted in finding meaning and fulfillment in the simple things of life. 
Many years ago our old folk-singing group, Bloomsbury, was invited to sing for the 900th anniversary of the city of Newcastle, England.  I lived in Raleigh at that time, and Raleigh had a sister city relationship with Newcastle, so we got invited to go. to be the songsters. 
After several singing events in Newcastle, we had three extra days before returning home.  My singing buddy Wade Smith and I had talked for months about a plan to go to the Lake District of England to go hiking.  We took our backpacks and carefully planned our supplies and our tent and sleeping bag.  We journeyed into the little village of Ambleside, got our directions and some last minute supplies, and we set out.  We hiked to the top of the mountain ridge above the village. 
It took us about an hour to hike the several miles up the mountain.  When we got to the top, we sat down to rest there on the ridge.  As we talked, we gazed down at the little village of Ambleside.  It looked about the size of a postage stamp.  I said, “Wade, let’s get moving.  We’ve got some miles to cover before dark.”  As we sat there looking at the amazing view of the village below us, suddenly Wade turned to me and said, “Mel, let’s go back.  Look at that wonderful village down there.  Why don’t we skip the hike and go back down there and enjoy that lovely village.” 
I turned to him and said, “Wade, I think you’re finally growing up.” 
We walked back down the mountain to the village, and we decided to spend two days soaking up the goodness of Ambleside.  We made a plan that during our remaining two days we would think only higher thoughts about life and love and beauty and truth.  We would concentrate on our surroundings.  Wade got some water colors and painted.  I read poetry and wrote in my journal.  We feasted on the surroundings, we observed periods of quiet, and then we’d talk about what discoveries we’d made.  We sang some songs.  We feasted on good food.   It was a glorious two days. 
“Wade, I think you’re finally growing up.”  I don’t think I really understood what that sentence meant.  But now, some 25 years later, I have another perspective.  We had made plans to march vigorously to the mountain ridge and push ourselves to accomplish a fast and furious hike.  We were set to prove to ourselves that we could do it.  We wanted to prove that we could not only hike the Appalachian Trail in NC, but the Ambleside Mountain Trail in England too.  But while peering down at the postage stamp village, we decided to amble into another mentality, another quality of life.  We had a delightful time, a joyful time, ambling through Ambleside. 
Today is Joy Sunday.  It’s based on the Scriptures assigned for this day.  “Rejoice always.” 
What does it take to enable us to rejoice, to know Real Joy?  It was the Roman philosopher Seneca who said, “Real joy is a severe matter.”  We cannot know real joy until we have faced some of the difficulties that life brings---conflict, loss, grief, pain.  Then, we begin to really see and appreciate the gifts all around us---the flowers, the rainbow, the lights on the tree, the glow of a candle, the smile of a child. 
But we can prevent ourselves from knowing that joy.  There are at least three kinds of Christianity that are out of step with Advent—and that can easily prevent us from knowing Joy.  The first brand of Christianity that restricts us is joyless Christianity.  William Sloane Coffin has noted that some people carry a cloud around them; their song is “Gloom to the world, the Lord is come.”  Joyless Christians carry a grim, Puritan mindset that says “If it feels good to you, it must be bad for you.”  Or as one writer said, “A Puritan is one who is haunted by the fear that somewhere some might be happy.” (Mencken)  Joyless Christians are trying to be upright, but they are actually uptight.  They like being prim and proper and virtuous, but what really happens is that they become self-absorbed.  (from Coffin, December 2, 1984, Sermons from Riverside) Joyless Christianity! 
The second kind of Christianity that is out of step with Advent and can prevent joy is what I call “rush and frenzied Christianity.”  This brand of Christian is inevitably in a hurry.  We’ve got to change the world NOW.  We’ve got to stop war, stop racism, stop homophobia, stop poverty.  These are all noble goals, but a frenzied manner and method can become troublesome.  Some of us can fall victim to this mindset.  
The danger of activist Christianity is that we think everything depends on us.  We can wear ourselves out—physically, emotionally, and spiritually, trying to change the world in a month.  Thomas Merton called this activist mentality a form of violence.  It’s all doing and no being.  It’s all work and no play.  It’s works, with not enough grace.  We can be robbed of joy by trying to keep a frantic and frenzied schedule, even with projects that are worthy and good.  Joy comes when we can slow down, relax enough and amble our way to see the goodness at our door.   Advent goodness. 
The third kind of Christianity that is out of step with Advent and can prevent joy is what might be called “authoritarian Christianity.”  These Christians are people who push dogma and right belief ahead of all else.  They are big on rules and commandments, especially the “Thou shalt nots”.  To them God’s power is more important than God’s love.  They push for loveless power over powerless love.  And when you emphasize dogmatic forms of belief, authoritarian Christians come out divisive rather than inclusive. (Coffin) 
We can understand why people are drawn to dogmatic certainty.  We want order and predictability, especially when the world feels scary.  We don’t like living with uncertainty.  So, we turn to authoritarian churches to tell us what to do.  Or as Bill Coffin puts it, most of us “prefer the security of known misery to the misery of unfamiliar insecurity.”  We can easily turn to God’s power because we like protection and direction and supervision---as do all childish adults.  But in Advent we wait for God to come us in love, not in power.  At Christmas God comes to us as a child, so that we can finally grow up.  (Coffin) 
A sign of maturity is to reject dogmatic certainties and to turn instead to trusting faith.  Absolute certainly is not faith.  As Ann Lamont said, “The opposite of faith is not doubt, but certainty.”  It’s a sign of maturity to be able to live with uncertainty and insecurity.  Maturity comes as we are able to embrace the insecurities of life.  That’s what God did at Christmas.  God came to earth in the form of a babe in exile.  Faith means the courage to take risks, including the risk of uncertainty, ambiguity, and insecurity.  Jesus showed us how to grow up when he faced all these uncertainties, with absolute trust in God.  That’s what made it possible for Jesus to say to religious leaders twice his age, “You have heard it said… and eye for an eye, but I say to you…love your enemies.” 
Real Joy comes from facing uncertainty and ambiguity, and still saying “Life is good.”   Even through the pain of grief and loss, we can give thanks because we see the Holy One continuing to send us “tidings of comfort and joy” far beyond what we expect or deserve. 
God doesn’t force us to grow up.  God doesn’t coerce us to become courageous, loving, creative and joyful.  God can only challenge us and teach us, mostly by example.  God does this in a compelling way in this Advent-Christmas season.  God is willing to come as a baby---unguarded goodness wrapped in vulnerable skin.  If that’s not enough to melt our hearts, then we are in trouble.  
God comes to us in weakness—as a child, to disarm us, to make us vulnerable, so that we might keep on growing up into what God has created us to be---courageous, loving, joyful people of God. 
Rejoice always, dear friends, for God’s Joy is on the way. 
Amen. 
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